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ch\p ix	OTHER POPULAR BELIEFS
St Thome Christians.,1 tclla us that he observed that the bells
of most of their churches were placed within the building,
and not in a tower ' the reason, they said, was this —when
' a Hindoo temple happens to be near a church, the Hindoos
' do not like the bell to sound loud , for they &ay it frightens
' their god ' a
note A
The following remaiks upon the Bhoot Nibuudh are from an article
on ' Daimomao Possession, Oracles, and Medical Thaumaturgy in India,'
published in the first number of the Bombay Quarterly Magazine and
Review, in October, 1850 —
' Previously to the appearance of the Bhoot Nibundh, a series of papers
was commenced in the Dublin University Magazine, and has since been
continued, though unfortunately at intervals too wide apart3 for the
unity of the subject, on waben, a term used among the Mahrattaa
to comprehend the whole neld of pneumatology—Waren hterallj
coriespondmg with -nvt vpa —under the spiritual machinery of a dual
possession, possession malignant and demoniac, possession benehcent
and divine, though this apparent dualitj the writer maintains to be
1 [St Thome Christians are the Nestonans of the Malabar Coast
They claim that they were converted by the Apostle Thomas, who
afterwards went to Mylapore (St Thomas' Mount), near Madras, and
was martyred there Other accounts say that he was put to death by
the Parthian king Gondophernes Many of these Nestonans have been
converted by the Portuguese at Goa to Catholicism since the visit of
Claudius Buchanan, whose Christian Researches in Asia, 1811, excited
great interest, they have also received much attention from. Anglican
missions ]
a Hindoos will sometimes stop their ears when they hear the Muezzin's
call to prayers The Sikh government positively prohibited its being
pronounced aloud Vtde Shore's Notes an Indian Affairs, vol. u, p 412
When, in the middle of the ninth century, the Christian church
secured, through the instrumentality of St Anschar, complete toleration
in Jutland, ' it obtained, amongst other privileges, the free use of bells,
' which the heathen, in dread of sorcery, would never before permit'
The soul bell in England, which was rung while the corpse was conducted
to the church, and during the bringing it out of the ohurch to the
grave, was supposed to scare away the devils,—Vide Brand's Popular
Antiquities The Trolls have been almost all driven out of Scandinavia
by the ringing of the bells in the church steeples, and the Komgans of
Brittany seem to have been rendered very insecure in their position
from the same cause —Vide Keightley'a Fairy Mythology
3 Ranging from March, 1848, to April, 1850

